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IMPACT  NETWORKING  RAISES  $3,600  FOR  LATINO  COMMUNITY  
DEVELOPMENT  EVENT    

  
INDIANAPOLIS—November  20,  2015–  The  Impact Networking Indianapolis branch found an
innovative way to use their annual Technology Showcase to benefit their community this year. They
incorporated a Silent Auction into the event, which raised $3,600 for one of their charitable
organizations, the Latino Community Development Center (LCD). The donations will go towards the
LCD’s annual Santa Comes to Town event which provides medical tests, dental screenings, toys,
giveaways and other activities for families in need in the Indianapolis community.
Some of the Silent Auction packages included a trip for two with airfare to Costa Rica; an official NFL
football signed by Andrew Luck, an NFL quarterback fro the Indianapolis Colts; a two-night stay at the
Blue Chip Casino with a spa package and steak dinner included, and more. Each Silent Auction item
was raised and donated by Impact Networking employees, clients and vendors.
‘I am incredibly happy with the news of how much we raised for Santa Comes to Town,” Impact  
General  Manager  and  Partner,  Chris  Zvirbulis  said.  “We were able to raise money and awareness
about the event and the organization.”
Impact Networking hosts multiple technology showcases throughout the year to bring out local
business owners to experience Impact Networking’s latest technology, as well as introduce them to
the company and services as a whole. Impact Networking continues to collect donations for the event
and will have volunteers at Santa Comes to Town event on December 19th.
For more information on how you can donate, visit  the  Latino  Community  Development  website  at  
http://latinoindiana.org,  or  call  the  office  at  (317)  258-3937.  
  
About  Impact  Networking  
Impact  is  a  fierce  competitor  in  the  Business  Process  Automation  space.  Founded  in  1999,  Impact  
employs  over  220  people  at  its  11  Midwest  locations.  Our  Account  Managers  and  Consultants  
interact  with  Directors  and  C-Level  stakeholders  to  assess  the  role  of  information  and  document  
workflow  in  the  enterprise.  Utilizing  our  in-house  expert  teams,  we  implement  strategic,  cost-effective  
and  streamlined  solutions.    
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